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New SGA Officers 
These are your new Stu-
dent Government Associa-
tion Executive Board members 
which were elected in the SGA 
spring election last week. Left. 
to right they are George Car: 
berry, president; Dave "Perk" 
Perkins, vice president; Mari-
lyn Gro,ve, secretary; and Mar-
ty Budzius, social commission· 
er. CarhE.ny, Perkins and Miss 
Grove are juniors and Budzius 
is a · first quarter senior. 
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Harris Foresees 
Enjoyable Day 
· ••we should be able to guar1;1ntee 
the college students a highly · en~ 
joyable Sweecy Day next Wednes-
day," Dave Harris, co-chairman, 
announced today. 
Committees .are busy putting the 
finishing touches on plans for the 
celebration which will begin Tues-
day night with the Band Blare. Ad-
mission to this ·couples-only at'fair 
in the men's gym at 9 p .m. will 
be 75 cents. 
No alarm clocks will be neces-
\ sary on Wednesday morning, for 
\ a t 9 a.m. men's and women's 
; dorms will be awakened by the 
· music of a Dutch band. After the 
wake-up music, the drawing for 
the King and Queen of Sweecy pay 
will be held at Tomlinson Field. 
Following the coronation, students 
may participate in shoe-kicking 
contests, wheel barrow races, egg 
tosses, and other gam·es. 
"RAINMAKER" CAST MEMBERS, all complete with cos-
. tmnes and make-up, are sltown in the living room of the small 
mid-weste1·n ranch .house, one of the three settings which appear 
on the College Auditorium stage simultaneously. Shown from 
left to right are Ken Brown, James Kelley, John Grove, Dianne 
O'Brian aml Garry Sykes. Tonight is the last performance of 
" The Rainmaker" on the Central ca.rvpus. · 
Advice On How To Get, A Man 
Divulged In 11The Rainmaker'! 
\ 
By SHARON SAEGER 
Foonong hot dogs will be fea-
tured at the Commons picnic lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 12 :15 p.m. The 
broad jump, 50-yard dash, and 100-
yar d dash will be included in the 
boys' track meet events at Tom- "You gotta get- a man the way a man gets got." This :is 
linson Field at 1 p.m. Also on the elder brother N o a h·s adlvice to his sister Lizzie in "The Rain-
field at 3 p.m. the student-faculty maker" by N . Richard Nash. Tonight is the last time to see 
baseball gam e and a girls' softball this comedy in the College Auditorium. Curtain time is 8 : 15 
game will be played. pm. Tonight's show will be a spe- • 
A picnic-style dinner will be c'.al performance in conjunction 
served at 5:15 p.m. King and with the Mother's Day 'Weekend Girl Swings 
Queen Sweecy will r eign over the activities· on campus. Parents will . 
talent show in the College Audi- be admitted to tonight's: perfor- .For M.others 
tor ium at 7 - p .m. This student · mance free on their son or daugh-
show will feature pantomimes , vo- ter's SGA card. 
cal selections, dances and many 
other forms of entertainment. · 
Topping off the day's activities 
the Sweecy Day Carnival, which 
will have various .booths sponsored 
by organizations a nd living groups 
(·Continued on Page 5) 
. Turtle Trudge Tossed 
"Due to. a lack of stu-
dent interest, the Tuitle 
Trudge slated for Sweecy 
Day has been cancelled.,'' 
Bill Leth, Crier editor, an-
nounced Wednesday. 
Lizzie, played by Diane O'Brien, 
is .a plain girl who wants to get. 
married and does not know how 
to get a man. She is serious, in-
telligent, and honest but scares 
prospective suiters with these vir-
tues. 
Her older b rother Noah played 
by Garry Sykes, wants to help 
her, but he as honest as she is 
and sometimes hurts when he tries 
to help. He runs the ranch which 
is suffering from a bad drought. 
As bookkeeper and ranch foreman 
he does .a good job, but he de-
serves the advice uf his father 
H.C., played by J ohn Grove, who 
(Continued on Page 5 ) 
Slides To· Transform Walls 
During Annual Band Blare 
The ninth annual informal Band Blare will be held on Sweecy 
Day Eve May 14. From 9-12 p.m. dancers will glide on the Men's 
Gym flo~r to the danceable music of the '.3weecianss. This annual 
affair is for couples only-at -0nly seventy-five cents. 
Highlighted will be the decora- • 
tions consisting of wall"size slides of the concert .band and will be 
of modern, · contemporary paint- under the able leadership of A. 
ings. Refreshments will also be Bert.Christianson. 
served. i,ate leave for the gir ls A unique type of decoration fea-
will be 1 a.m. turing · the works of some of the 
Saturday night's cinemascope 
feature is 'The Girl in the Red 
Velvet Swing." It will follow the 
A WS installation progra'm in the 
auditorium and be a part of the 
program offered for Mother's Day 
activities. 
The picture stars Joan Collins 
as Evelyn Nesbit, the first Gibson 
Girl. Male leads are R ay Milland 
and Farley Granger. 
The country was shocked in 19-06 
by the sensational murder of archi-
tect Stanford White by playboy 
Harry K. Thaw. The picture tells 
the story and invites widespread 
conjecture and controversy. 
Voters E'e.~t . C~rberry, Perkins, 
Grove~ · Budzius As SGA ~Leaders 
George Carberry, a junior transfeT from Wenatchee· J~n· 
ior Co.liege, was elected president of the Student Government 
Association for the coming school year during elections last 
Thursday. Hailing from Entiat, Carberry was student body 
--- -----------•president at Wenatchee JC last 
What's Going On 
Friday,,. May J O .... . __ 
All CoJlege Play, "The Ra in-
m aker," College Auditoriwn, 8 :15 
p .m. 
Satul'cl'ay, May 11 
Tennis, Eastern here 
Mothers' Day Style Show 
Banquet, Commons, 6:30 
Installation, College Auditorium, 
year'. Carberry was selected over 
Paul Schumann of Sunnyside, 
Chuck Hammill of Wenatchee and 
Jerry Wenger of Centralia. 
Dave Perkins , former Winlock 
High School student body presi-
dent, won the vice presidential 
spot, by defeating -Lee Haberling 
of Puyallup and Ken Baldwin of 
Tacoma. 
A Renton junior and 1956 Home-
coming ,princess, Marilyn Grove., 
edged Nellie Punch of Toppenish to 8:00 
SGA 
Velvet 
Movie, "Girl in the 
Sw,ing" 
Red be named SGA secretary. Carol 
Qzanicl:J, . of ,.Sea tUe . w..as . &lso com,. ·· .. ,- '·' ' 
peting for this office. 
'Monday, May 13 
Meeting, 7 p.m., CUB SGA This year's Sweecy Day co-chair-
. man, Marty Budzit>us, defeated 
· Tt1cs<]a,y, May 14 Gerq- Sorenson of Kittitas and 
Baseball, SPC at ewe . Dick Wilson of Seattle for the po-
Tennis, SPC at ewe sition of social commissioner . . 
Band Blare Clough, Standley Picked 
Wedne-4'day, May 15 Molly Clough of Seattle and Don 
SWEECY DAY Standley of Sumner iwere elected 
Thursday, May 16 to fill the two spots on the Honor 
Eastern's play, "Twelve Angry Council. . Miss Clough won ov.er 
Women," College Auditorium, 8:15 Lois Williams of Renton and Dottie 
p.m. (Continued on Page 5) 
Four Hundred .To Arrive 
Here For Mothers' Day 
Today and tomorrow, more than 400 mothers are coming in from 
all parts of the state of Washington for Mother's Das Weekend, one 
of the most prominent events of the year. 
Activities for the t hree days, centered around the theme "Bien-
venue Ma Mere," are planned to~ -
keep the parents busy, plus be- groups- attending each event for 
come familiar with Central Wash- an hour . 
ington's Campus. . 
R egistration of visitors is this . The banquet begins at .6 p.m. 
· ·. th CUB 1· • rmati'on m the Commons and Sue Lorn,. evenmg · m e n,o · 1 k ' f h · booth at 7 to 9 p .m. and to:morro\V bard ha l. Spea mg or t . e occa-. 
f 9 t 12 s1on are Dr. Robert E . McConnell rom o noon. . ·. 
A t ~ t d f and Dean ~nne_ tte Hitchcock. G1v-rtew even .ea ure or par- . . Al 
ts th. · th ' 1 "The mg the response 1s Mrs. ma en 1s year 1s e P ay, C llm • h 
R ainmaker." Students and fam- Ree~, arole .D.a an s. mot _er. 
·1· d ·tt cl SGA ard Musical entertainment 1s bemg 1 1es are a m1 e on c s 
d th .11 b ad · · presented by college students. The an ere w1 e no rruss1on t . S Lo bard ill gather 
charges. gues s m ue m w 
Saturday functions will highlight at the Commons for the banquet 
the weekend activities. Open house program. 
in all campus buildings is , from Concluding Saturday's activities· 
9 to 12 noon and in the dormitories is th.e evening program at 8 :30 · 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Special p.m. in the auditorium. New Asso-
exhibits. are being conducted by ciated Women Student officers are 
the art and home economics de- to be installed in a formal cere-
pattment. mony. The affair is under the 
The coffee hour in the CUB direction of Milo Smith. Mrs. 
lounge and style show in the a udi- Hitchcock is ·presenting the AWS 
torium is from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. a"Yards at that ti:me. 1 
In order to accommodate the large New Spurs will be introduced as 
crowd, g uests are divided into two (Continued on page 3) . 
This, the ninth annu8:1 . Band contemporary artists has been 
Blare, has become a trad!.tion for· planned for the d_a'.nce. These 
Sweecy Day eve. The Central eoi:i- slides will completely transform 
cert Band, the sponsor of this the walls of the Men's Gym to 
event, felt ,.th·~t tlJ.e )owe~ prices colotluJ, striking murals. Also, as 
this year might · make it possible an 'added attraction a short movie, 
for more students to attend. complem enting the decorations, 
The music will be provided by will be shown during intermission. 
the Sweecians, which is composed The concert band sincerely wish-
of the best dance band musicians es that many of the students will 
on the campus. All the members attend this annual event and help 
of the Sweecians are also members make Sweecy Day a huge success. 
UNDF;R THE DIRECTION OF A. BERT CHRISTIANSON the Sweecioos will play for the 
annual Band Blare on May 14. Featured on saxophones will be Gary Oules, R6n Brumbaugh, El-
mer Peters, Dennis Tsuboi and Herman Danielson. Trombonists are Mallory MeManus, Terry 
Davies John Nikander 81lld Rich Vonnettl. Chuck Wallgren, Harley Brumbaugh and Tom Pratt 
make ~P the trumpet se~tion. John Moa.wad and Fred Johnson are shown in the rhythm sectio~ 
Not"Sh'.t>WD ib 'tlie a bove picture aTe Rou Ott, guitar, and Loren ·Newkirk, pianist. 
Page Two 
SGA Council 
Free Movie, Subsidation:s, 
C.rier Positions Approved 
- BILL LETH, Crier Editor 
"The Girl in a Red Velvet Swing·, .. the Student Govern-
ment Association dime movie thi:i Saturday night will he. free 
to everyone, Wayne Heisserman, SCA social commissioner told 
the council Monday evening. As the movie' is scheduled to 
start immediately after the AWS~ · 
installation . the ~GA decided to I Director of Public Service, o;.\ the 
have . a fre~ movie. . j question ·of ' SGI\' scholarships .. • Ro-, 
_The c?unc1l voted to give Arnold I gel 'felt . that there ·. is a · need for 
Air S9ciety and S~e 1:'0 mbard. Hall , scholarships for . the sophom·ores. 
SGA_ darnie subs1daho~s for the Lybyer asked the re{}resentat ives 
m~ney they lost or failed to re- to poll their " individual . livjncr 
ce1ve when they sponsored the · a . · · h , · . "' 
P 'JT 1 R 11 " · a· ti ,,,roups on t e problem. 0 1 ica r·a a Y 15'anc: an , 1e . Jerry Wenger· ask~ -t he COlm· Wat~h N10 ht Dance_. iespect1ve.ly. I ci1 abOut tlie -possibilities of the 
A gift of $10 was given to Arnold · . 
~.ir as lhey were unable to collect SG~- S}Wnsoriug a pool. · team 
admission at the door due to the w~ueh. c<>uJd · take · part . In . t)1e 
rain storm that came up during colleginte (JOO~ tourna.1~1ents _.here 
the political rally. The cand1dates , in the '!orU1west. 'fh1s tea.m of 
finished their speeches during the I a_bout nine members. could p.rac-
dance so the council felt obligated ttce on the i>00! tables ln · the 
to subsidize Arnold Air. baseme1~t of the CUB . \l/enger 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1957 
CRIER STAFFFERS FOR next year st.a.rt ma.king plans for the one issiie of the paper they 
will put out this ye;u• on May 24. L_eft to right are Pat Morris, associate · editor; Ba!'b Smith, co·· 
sunune.r edit.or, Gene Luft, editor and co-summer editor ; Hal Heath, ~ports editor; Janice Kotc!ll.·· 
.koe, copy edit-0T; and Dick Ewing, photographer. 
'.fhe .amount to be subsidized also suggesf<'lJ th.at the team 
to Sue Lombarcl was unkt1ow1 me1nbers J1ave a certain time L !IE R • SGA c •1 A G L f 
as not aJI of their bills were In each w~k in which they could , ef ~ r JP ounc1 pproves ene . u· ·t 
yet. .It .will . be the total amount practice free. of ch.arge. . The . , . . . . . . . . . ' ' . ·1 
that they lost on the dance which c-0,m1cil a•, a grou1> told Wenger De;~ri:xn~· four ."eca1~ at '.. Cen- A d D th , H • I f Ed•t 
it is understood is under $20. _to g-o ahead with plans .for a ~ - , ~ n oro y e1n or I ors team t'but tJ-<>v .. ~ ..... not nt the tral, I have observed a marked . . ' · . · Robert Sllndancl, ' DJrector of · ·~. ""U'.U.I ~ · · . ~ present time .... bl to i hi decrease 1·n club acti vities and par- · · ' Publications, bro'ttght the stu- ""' a · e g- ve · m I 
dents who liad been recoinitiend- any, coucrete backing or help. ticipation during spring .quarter. ·c · . L £, ·d D h H . l .11 h . r.. 
· You J·"~t can't P-et p. eople ouf to · ene u t an · orot · y.. em WI .serve as t e editors or 
ed by the Publications Bo-__. The new SGA Council sat in::·on ....,, o h C ) W h" C 11 d bl d 
........ the · meetincrs. . j t e · two entra ' as mg.ton o ege stu ent pu ications ur:. for tile paid positions on the the early part of the meeting and "' . · h I -I ·will list se1teral . reasons . that . ing. t e 9 5 7-'.:>8, schoo.l y· ear .... Luk and Miss Heinl . were an~ Crier and Hyakem for the 1957· then moved to a , committee room ..-
58 school year to the council and .be!d.·a ·ineeting of their O\vn: I feel are · responsible for · such'·' a J proved. Monday night by .the.SCA Council for-the jobs of editor 
meeting for final council a.p- They then came back for. the ·last drop;· First of all · there are tO<Hof the 'Campus Crier. and-Hyakem:$ . · · 
proval. (See the story 00 the part of the SGA, meeting . with sev- many· clubs for a -campus of this> ~respectively. · ·:worked on the· Crier . staff as · a 
new staff piembers e1sewhere in r~l ideas and suggestions which size, . w:e •can not exp¢~t our' flu~ ·Luft; a · jµnior , at: C-entral, is ma· reporter ; this past year. ·· 
this issue). - They were uuani· were discussed by both groups' to. f~ction . on a __ par .wit11 thepm- joring:in·.English :.and . minol'i:ng-in ·Another change in thestaffi>r-
mously appro~ by the eouncit: meeting -jointly. ' .versity of 'Washington pecause we I journalism and business ·education. ganization of the publications ~xt 
'The question of SGA scholar- The only voting power that the ~~~ot have the . stu~ent popula- -He .has '?een · ~ associate editor year will be the return of,l\liss Bpn-
ships was brought up again. Bar- new council holds is that :which js . , . . of· th: Cr1e1· the past four qu~~i'ers. nle Wiley, -Director of Publications 
hara Conrad, Off Campus repije- · • 't tlu: ., · . · . Sec~nd, most · ~ct~ve members, He is a · graduate of Grandview to Central from a year's ·leave 1 
, sentative, and Al Marshall, North ~1voefnt.h1e S.G:oAugChnAt1~t1ctl~ V, Sh~cht1.::n mcludmg . club :. of~cers, . sp-read high , school where .he was paper absence at Co.· lum, bia Un.iv:e_rsi'tJ 
· o s 1 u ion w 1c m . themselves too · thiri-ly:· · ··Wheri ·clUb -edi' :'to · i9-54· " 
Han_ rep~esentative, read so?1e slig- part reads ... "The power to vote -elections are ·held, . the· most . ac" · :r .m · Robert Slingland, acting Directt 
gestions that the Scholarship com- as , a membei.· of the Student Coun- t' · . 1 .. t ff ... _ ;. Tfi _, . · Miss H~itil .h:; a 5{)phomore .and of · Publications, has been ctram 
mitte·e had come up with during I cil shall be extended , to the mem- t~ve peop e g.e 1° i~e,,. _e,,elai~ is· minoring in library science, .feri-ed to the new Speech, Drama, 
the , past few weeks. The com- bers-elect at the discretion of thei e sthame I1>eObp e dw SoGaAi-ef ~;1V0t. ve · music and professionalized subj- Radio . and Television division · at 
'tt . . h . · · n o er c u an unc 10ns. · · · c · t l ·1 m1 ee met wit Edward Rogel, ~e.mbers of the Student Counc'il." Third . 1 ·. ,. . 1 b ects. She \vas editO!' of her h1gfy · en ra · 
· . . ' many peop e · JOm .. c u s ·school arumal a t Zillah and has · ·Graduating Staffers -
JUSt to say they belong . .. I _have · . d ,.. n • t ed't f th Five of the 10 paid -,Crier ~ or L b C nd A bl .. ed th t . cl ' bs h · ser\e . as·. co·as~ocia e 1 or o e ' y yer·· A u•'t . . ~0.1.lC .. a .. , many _ u · ~ve .. an Hyakem since February.. Hyakem staff members that will 
. . ; . v- · ... ,· .'~_·r s.,., ., .. · ._ :, ~_$S:e~ .... ~.'·_," .... mc1-eas.~ atte.µda,nc~ .. whe~piyture,s. ... < : .. , ' . , :.. .. . .. iloL b.e .woJ:kiiig on the ~ publica· 0 P e p b' .I , ·.a~ taken f.qr the ;Hyf!k~. <o'SPW°: ..;(' Th~, S~~ : Co~C:l ap[>-roved . the .tion,s., neXt y.~ai" i.vlll be '.·te~ching in n . ert1ne.nt ' ~~o ·le:ms:. '.· ', · r~:1 ·· \~~~t a;:eypl~~U~in~a~~ :·~~~~~ --.rr~b.n!r~~~on_l r~: .. ~.~:tsre~:;n~h~~d~,i various paii,s : Of,, the , .. northwesf. d ai t th Paul Lambertsen, Hyakem editor, 
, J k L b . . . . . listed on their activity sheet. They 1·pa1 . :st. t pos1 i?ns on e . tw0 will' be teaching at Auburn; Lowell 
· T ac Y rer, SGA pre~1dent, conducted an informal assembly are told that this looks good 011 pubhc.ahons · unanimously. The 14 
uesday mornmg ·atll a.m. ii; the .college audi~orium. The assembly _ their, p· lacement records. The do positions cons.iste. d _of edit?rs, pho- Erland, Hyakem photographer, will wa~ called_ to continue the 'Cl1scuss1on of questions and answers left · · · ·. . . Y to"'raphers and .bus:mess staff mem· be teaching at · Goldendale; ·June 
ever ' from the SGA assembly of• not see t.he real s1gmflcance. fpr " . . - Hanson, Crier and Hyakem busi-
April 16. I the existence of clubs and 'tlllls bers for the Cr_1er and. Hyakem. ness manager, will be teaching at 
Questions . c;_q,ncer~ing · Vetvill~_ AAlll('US -·-· are ~mable to derive any real . ~at Morris ASSOCJ.a.~e Thorp; Sharon Saeger, Crier edi· 
were tabled. Accordmg to Lybyet ~ "I llWI- benefit. · · ' Assis!ing Luft on th~ Crier ~ext I tor fall quarter will . be teaching 
vetville residents -agreed that their · I feel since we are gofng lo · ye~r will b~ Pat Morns, associat: near Olympia; ~nd Bill Leth, win-
problems were being taken care · Telephone 2-4002 - 2·2191 teach in :i democratic society, we editor; .Iamce Kotchkoe • c?PY edi- ter and spring quarter Crier · edi-
of by the planning committee . - Member. - should have first hand knowledae tor; Hal Heath, sports editor and tor, will be teachini:r at Parkrose, 
· · Associated Collegiate Preaa "' M'ke ·Austin assistant sports ed· -Kenneth Courson, business man· . · . of the democratic process. Being t 1 . : . . . .1· Ore. 
ager explained the bookstore pol- Published ev,ery Friday, except teet active also develops desirable per tor. Dick Ewmg will continue in 
. . · week a11d holidays, du.~Tng the year . ·. - h' · 't . l; t . he f Marilyn Meyer, Hyakem photog 
icy. He informed t'he group that and bi-wee~ly duri!"g ~um mer seation sonality characteristics. This ·., is 1J is c;i.~a~1· Y as P "0 ogiap r 0 .: rapher, may transfer to the Uni· 
textbook prices are set by publish- as the off1c1a1 publlcat1'!n .of the Stu. what administrators are looking the Cr1e1. Another photographet versity of \iVashini:rton ·, Ga1-y La 
. dent Government Assoc1at1on of Cen- . ·11 be se1e ted · earl next fall ~ 
ers and not subJect to change by tral Washington College, Ellensb-urg, for when they look ·at an appli- Wl : c Y · · Chance Hy a k em pho,tographer , 
the local bookstore. Products sold Subscription rates, $3 per year. Print- cant5 activity sheet. This summer Luft and Barbara Pat Crawford, Crier photographer 
in the store in some cases are ~dnt~ndt~~ !!,~~~';t ci:Se;'9~a~~!~"!~u[~~ I Since I feel that criticism should Srnit.h :vill serve as . co-editors of and Sylvia Stevens, Crier copy edi-
piiced by the fair trades standard Ellensbl!rg post office. Represe.nted not be made unless some solu-. the ·Crier. Ml'S. Sm~th ha_s been tor, will be back on campus next 
and other products have a one- 1 fAodr na~1~na1 , ad-:ert1stng by Nat11;1nal tlons are offered I am a.oi'na to a repo1·ter on the Cner tins year 
. . . vert1smg Services, Inc., 420 Madison. , · ,, "' d . , ti t k' o- , 1 year; and Dave Perkins, Crier th'ffd mark-up. Ave., New York' City. I list a fe~v -out of the several I ~n is_ piesen Y a m,,, severn sports editor, will take over as 
Book Re·pttrchase.s ' EO.ITORIAL STAFF have thought of. Everyone should Journalism courses. SGA Vice President. 
For the re-purchase of books the ~~•toi; .............. , ..... ; .......................... Bill Leth keep in inind when electing new Miss Hein1's staff includes Don· 
soc ate Ed1to1 .......... .......... Gene Luft I ff' T . sso ·at ed't d 
store uses a buying guide in which Copy Editor .............. .-..... Sylvia Stevens o 1cers that they should not only na urne_r as a c1 e 1 or an 
the prices are set. They buy back 1 Reporters: Roberta Caldwell, Cherie select ,people who are active but P~t Whitman as · photographer. 
at one-half price and resell at 'Yilloughby, Dorothy . Ded~i".k, Janice also people who hav·e time to de- Miss Turner, a freshman, has 
1'.otchkoe, Dorothy McPh1lhps Mary · · · • ser·v~d as cA-a~soc1' ate ed1'to · or-
Officers Take Trip 
Io Tempe, Arizona 
three-quarters. Any change in the Marchese, pat Mon-is, Sharon 'saeger, vote to .mch an office. New of- ~ c ~. " . . 1. 
poliey of profits -for scholarships Baro Smith, Marilyn Trolson, Paul ficers should plan next year's ac- t~1e Hyakem wit~ Miss !'leml smce Shirley Willoughby, SGA secre-
wou·ld ' have to go through Dr. Mc· Lambertsen, and Jan Crooks. tivities in advance. I also recom- , February and Miss Whitman, also tary, and Dave Perkins , SGA vice-
t Connell's office Mr Rogel in- SPORTS -~TAFF · . mend that at least one o.utstand- a freshman, has been the Hyakem ·president elect, left Tuesday after · 
. . . Sports Editor .................... Dave Perk1,ns . f . b 1 staff photoa1·apher tlus' {)as t year d ·r· formed the grpup that the· ap- IAss istant Sports -Editor ........ Hal ' Heath mg unction e panned each · 0 • noon, ·May 7 to atten the Rac11c \ 
proximately $2,000 to $3,000 used Sports Report_ers: Dennis Tsuboi and quai·ter. Joe Crites, .this year's advertis- Slope -P.resident's Association. meet· 
. . Errol Templet. · ·u ·t b · · I for leadership scholarships would Myron Radelmiller mg manager, w1 move up o us1- ing at Tempe, Anzona. 
mean only about a saving of 50' ~~~Ti>,ei~:Pa~~R:J>at craWford. ness manager of the Crier and Theme of the conference will IY 
cents per student. BUSINESS STAFF S • M M" Hyakem during the 1957-58 school the development of individuals a., 
Dr. Emil E. Samuelson, dean of Business Manager .............. June Hanson eniors · ay ISS year. Jan Crooks will take over leaders in student- affairs. 
'students and director of placement, Advertising l\Ia.nager ............ Joe Crtt~s Fina I" S_pring Tests as advertising manager of the two -Miss Willoughby ~nd Perki.ns.w,; 
spoke about the three important ADVISOR ...................... Robei-t Sltngl11..nd publications. Miss Crooks has return to the campus Sunday. 
problems of placement. He indi- Students who are candidates for 
cated that communication seemed the BA Degree on June 2 will be 
to be a problem in that students The structure for their placement excused from final examinations 
were to file forms with his office 11s no_t the sam_e as that of _the this quarter, subject to three . pro-
as to their preferences and did teaching professwn: When a firm visions, it . was announced earlier 
not always do so. The office works sen<;1s a r:presenta,t1ve to the school this week. 
with the assumption that these files to mterv~e~v students the~e must · The provisions are l ) students 
are kept up-to-date. be a suffici~~t number of mterest- may be given a final examination 
"The relationshio between the ed and_ qualified applicants to make at the discretion of the instructor 
placement and the -personal file is the trip s,uccessful. before the due date of seniors' 
distinct and separate," Samuelson Other questions discussed con- grades , 2) the instructor must no-
said. The placement file contains cerned the miscellaneous fees, and tify the student and the Regis-
the recommendation reports of su- communication problems. Lybyer trar' s Office in all cases where 
pervisors and teachers and the stu- informed the group that a ' new a graduating senior's grades are 
dent teaching report. No informa- I bulletin board . f?r: the listing ?f below "C" and 3) grades of seniors 
tion from the personal file goes events a nd act1v1tJes would b.e m planning on graduating on June 2 
into the placement file. use · in the near fut ure . which are reported as below " C" 
Thircl Problem Questions which had been sub- are due· in the Registrar's offi ce 
The third problem of trying to mitted to the SCA council at the on Tuesday, May 28 . 
' place students from the arts · and previous assembly and . were still t A ljs t of 'those. seniors \.vho are 
· sciences departm~nt was explain- 1 unanswered but considered pertin· scheduled to graduate on Sunday ,. 
. ed. This group is small and their ent would be answered and pub- June 2, will be sent out ·from the 
, wants are ineffectively . presented Jished in the Crier accol'ding to Regisfr.a1;'s Office prior to Tuesday, 
· l:\ecause they are not hoihogeneous! · Lybyet\ lVIay 28, . . 
·COME TRY ~OUR 
-Delicious 
Jumbo 
rHamburgers! 
·WEBSTER'S ·eAR~,B-Q 
Across from the Auditorium 
FR.!DAY, MAY JO, J9j7 
fTA'ers To Dunk 
li'en New O';ficers 
A dtmkiog ceremony is the fir t 
ai:tivity on tile agenda for the new-
ly elected officers of the F uture 
Teachers of America. The dunk-
2pg will take place weecy Day 
m the F TA dunking booth, which 
Jest year netted the most money 
ai the annual carnival. 
Officer · elected at the May 7 
meeting are Dorothy Heinl, presi-
<'Jent: Molly Clough, vice president; I 
Marjorie Gilkison, corresponding ' 
secretary; Marieta Hora, record-
mg -secretary; Bob Feuchter, treas-
urer. 
· Other officers include Florence 
:E:rickson, lib:rarian ; Donna · Ca-
·adini, historian; Dorothy Dedrick, 
l'Epotter: Dick·Hull and Dana By-
n e1a ; social commissioners. 
The FTA Banquet has been 
scheduled for- May 22 in the large 
'banquet room in the Commons. 
. All FTA members wishing tickets 
.should contact Paul Lambertson. 
THIRTY LITTLE SPURS, STANDING IN A ROW. Last Friday morning 30 freshmen girls 
were t-.apped for membership in the Spurs. The Spurs is a national honorary which functions as 
the m ost a,ctive service club on the Central campas. Seated, left t-0 right, Marilyn Legge, Rose 
Andersen, Eleanor Peter, Sue Goodman, Judy Miller, Judy Lyons, Veda Webb, Carol Wa.tson, Barb 
Gilhstrom, i'\farty -Fosnacnt, Cherie Willoughby and Doris Cook. Standing, left to right, Mary , 
\Vippie, Amy Lou Young, Jan Schwartz, Na.dine Smith, Carolyn Ward, Sharon Johns-On, Jackie Shol· 
berg, Shfrley Wirt, Barb \Veller, Carol \Voody, .lady Morical, ·Arleen. Ma.ks and _R-0b_~rta Bertozzi • 
Not pict.mred, Barbara Wertz, Jo Ann Iles, Donna Turner, Jan Crooks-aJ,ld -Jackie- Nielsen • 
E t. - ·T T d Four Hundred . as . ern : 0 ra e (Continued ~ om Pagel} 
Page Three 
I . 
Spurs Tap Thirty 
During Wee Hours 
. Thirty freshman girls will take 
part in the Centra l chapter of 
Spurs , national honorary for sopho~ 
more g irls, during the next school 
year, according to Jan Kanenwish-
er, president . 
New Spurs were " tapped" in tl)e 
early morning hours F r iday by 
club members . Girls who 1;vere 
awakened for this announcement 
were Rose Andersen, Doris _Cook, 
Janet Crooks, Barbara Gihlstrom, 
Sue Goodman, Jackie Neilson, 
Jackie !?holberg, Donna Turner, 
Carol Watson , Barbara :Weller , 
Cherie Willoughby, Carol Woody, 
Roberta Bertozzi, Marty Fosnacht 
I and Shirley Wirt. 
I Other girls honored were Jo Ann Iles, Sharon Johnson, Arlene Maks, 
Judy Miller, Marilyn Legge, Juciy 
Morical, Nadine Smith, Carolyn 
Ward, Barbara Weitz, Veda Kay 
Welsh, Mary Wippel, Eleanor Pe-
ter, Jan Schwartz, J udy Lyons and 
Amy Lou Young. 
The first duty of the new Spurs· 
will be to serve at the coffee hour 
for the ln others tomorrow. 
Barbara Krohn, Washington Edu-
cation .~ssodation consuliant to 
FTA is to be the guest speaker. 
The new officer-s will be installed 
at _this banquet. 
r WO Faculty Members 
Receive State OHices 
MUN Group 
Makes Talks !Plays WifhCWCE 'l~i~~ofe~~l~~~~;~~ p~ra;~v~~ Pair -Prepare . 
Centra l's Model United Nations acts are to be pre~ent~d. IC·· d u •t 
aroup has been engao-ed in various E t U T h' t Coll ge \Vl.111 Master of ceremomes !S Dr, Ly- I a no 'a n I 
"' " as ern was mg .on e p rt ·a Th · " Th 
speaking dates around tJ1e valley send a drama group- to Central m.an. a r1 ge. e moy1e ,, . e " . • .,,, 
An all-Ellensburg group, includ- since their retum from Stanford M 16 t k ' k ff d e Girl m a Red Velvet Swmg will Canaaa- A Resource Um• by 
C ll Unl·vers1·1...., hay boL ic 0th ah ram,a 1x- 1.conclude the day's activities for I Dr . Donald J. Murphy and lV'1·s~'. 1ng t\vo Central Washington o ege ., c 100 s ' "' 
As of this Friday m:ost of t.he c TanhgeCI etween e '~0u s · the guests. ~. F rances Shuck has r ecently been ! faculty members, was recently - . ' · e 1eney group w1 present I bl. h , . a1 t 
e1ected to officer roles in the Wash- dorms have been covered. · Dele- "'l\>i;elve Angry Women" at 8 :l5 . S1mday's plans include attend- pu is ed ana is now on s e a 
fogton State Art Association. The gates spoke to both the Lions Club in tile Col!eae Auditorium. ance at the church of the families ' the College Bookstore. 
s1a te convention was held May 3 and · the Kiwanis Club- this - week. . . . ? t · .d choice: Dinner will· be served for The unit conta ins background in· 
.and 4 in the Tri-Cities. Tciday Russ Jones, J ean Hobbs, Ongmaters of /e exchanget 1 ~a guests and students in the dining formation for the tt!acher, an out-
t, · Officers- fo1· 1957-59 a r e president, Ted Notma.n and Sylvia · Stevens ;ere Haro~d M~l ev;-n~ Eas. e[n ~ halls at 1 p .m. A senior recital Jine of topics, questions to develop 
Ji'ra·:ik Ba " Assistant Profes<=o·· \Vent to y~ 1..ima to speak before rama coac ' • 110 m ' assis an ·s !> heduled at 4 pm in the audi these topics, numerous lesson 
,,, ,;__ :· • c'." d . ·a - t' th \T; ~ C t Cl b . . professor . of speech and drama, t1 ".c f ti : h: t.o tt d-0 1 r me .-.rts an vice pres1 en , I e· ,v Ol11.€11 s en ury u . d N . H _ 11 · . t ro- ormm or 10se w1s mg a en . plans, a guide t.o free and inex-
'\.fr·s Ramona Solberg, Instructor Because of their success at this, r -' orr;an o:e ' :s~ocia e p . It w ill featu1~e Al Stevens and ·Jack pensive .mater ial, suggestions to 
\1' Fine .<\rts, both members of the year's conference, the · delegation 1 essor. 0 . speec an rama. Turner. guide teacher evaluation, suggest-
f.1llege faculty. Miss Marie Dun- is quite confident of-gettfog a gocxl Then· idea came out at t~e ed films and film str ips, and a 
ftan , high· school art instructor , country for next year, accm:ding ·Northwest Theatre Conference ~n · bibliocra1)hy· of ex ts and library 
- E 1 F b At th dents of the two institutions," Milo ~ 
·il;as elected. secretary and .Mrs. to Jones, ihe ch'airman. . uge_ne est.. e ruary. ,. .. · is books. · · I ' d eet th de de eloped that an Smith, assistant professor of ~Vla.rshali Remelin , treasurer. · The delegation 1s ·alrea y . in m mg e l a v Dr. Murphy i an Assistan t P ro-
Cqilege faculty members partici" !touch \vith-the· University of Wash- ~xc~an?e of P~.ays .. between the.two speech and ~rama, said: fessor of Education at Centra l. He 
paling in various art demonstra- ington, next year's host s~hool; ._in mst1tutions .nught lead to a ~1ght- 1:1,1e. play, '"I\velve. Angry .. Worn- is ru".l experienced teacher, prin,. 
1ions were Glenn Hogue, potte1y ; regard to the 1958 · session. . -ening of s~udent ~terest In the en, 1s an outstanding new play 1 cipal, supervising principal, lec-
Reino Randall. silk screen p:rint- j Because of .the nearness of next theatre, an mcrease m the number recently released for amateur .PJ-"O- tw::er -· and supervis-or Qf 'S.tadent 
Jng'!'' Ramona ~Soloerg; ' jewelery•; 1r ~;ear·s ,Gonvention, .Cenb'~l- p1an!j· to; of theatre productions on the cam- ductiQn. a.rJg filmed{. With_. ~ .. all- 1:ea·eh~i-s. . : {. ' t. ... ; 
"and'"' F'r'~nk . Ba~h'; Nho· pt ei'Ylierea '1 take a , large group . to, the . ~attl~: ,·:iius~s at littde'· "expense - t.o '"the male cast, under the '. Utle . of ~1J.iss Shuck is also an Assis~it 
bL "duiflfen·s art· films: '· J • i. ,.. ;J·meeting. ··These tJCOple will then · seh?Ols; and "a · widet· range of-· ex- "Twelve. Angry Men;'! · starring P rofessor ~'bf. E dueatlon. .. She .]s 
. 'Ifie next state' convention of the have foe experience necessary · to penence fol' the college players. 1 Henry Fvnda . an experienced teacher, principa l 
'.'Wa shin•'ion State Art Association I work w1ih future Model UN's, . ''.It is hoped that the exchange It is a courtroom dr;µna which and supervisor. She is current lyi ' 
·vJiil !::,{' t:eld at Tacoma in Novem- - -------- of plays will extend the intercol- tells the story of a panel of jurors I the fifth grade demonstratio11 
ber and Yakima will be the meet- · It is oruy the ·intellectually lost legiate .refat ionshiif and foster a .weighing evidence ·and auiving at teacher at the College E lementarYJ 
i:ng si te in 1958. : who ever argue. closer association between ,the stu- a~ verdict during- a murder trial. School 
I • • 
I 
YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THES C -IGAR-E:TTE ! 
la When Win 'ton came along, college smokers finally got flavor - full; 
:rich, tobacco flavor - in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor, 
Winston also brings you an exchi.sive filter t hat works so, w.ell.the flavor really 
get through to you. Join the sw!tch .to Winston - and enjoy filter smoking! 
LIKE A 
C1/GAR E7TE 
SHOULD! 
IL .J, Fi:EYNOL.D S T08AC'C.O C O • • WIN'S'tON~SALl::ll.f, N. C • 
·1/tTINSTON 
A . ' n j· ' ~_.s; I . • 
~ciq~l 
....... ,._.,...._,ri ................................ .._~ .......................................... ________________________________ .... ~l·~·-· · ................ ____ ...., .... __ ~ __ ......... .;...;..;._.;..;..;... ... ~..;...--~----~ ..... ----...1 
" . 
THE NE\V HY AKEM staff takes a J>eek a.t the dummy for 
this year's annual. L eft t-0 right, Donna Turner, associat e editor; 
Joe Crites, business manage r for Crier and. Hyakem, Dorothy 
H elnJ, edit-Or, and Jan Crooks, advertising manager for Crier 
and Hya.kem. · 
, 
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Luther Club Pl·ans · 
For Wiener Roast 
Luther Club's last meeting of the 
year will be held Sunday at 5 :30 
at the First Lutheran Church. 
A wiener roast is planned , and I also next year's activities will be 
discussed, according to S a n d r a 
Cox, president. , 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The annual pi cnic for Newman 
Club will be held May 30, Memorial 
I 
I . 
P lans are tc teke the parish 
school bus to the picnic after at- , 
tending 6:30 a. m . Mass. Guests 
chosen by members. will be in• I' 
vited. . 
Money-making projects are in I 
full swing. A car wash will be i 
held on Friday, May 17 at the s ide 
of the CUB from 12 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday's car wash will be at 
the Catholic school grounds from , 
1 to 5 p.m. Plans are also being 
formulated for a parish dance on 
May 25 in the church hall . 
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1957 
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TELL US ABOUT YOUR PLANS F OR THE WEEKEND 
Miss \\lillougliby. Shirley Willov..gl11:!Y, outgoing SGA secretary 
is shown telling the Honor Com;1.cil m embers about the trip tha t 
sh e and vice president Dave Perkins a r e presently on to the Pa:· 
cific Students' Presidents Association convention at Phoenix, 
Arizona. H onor Council m ember s, ·at this informal get-t-Ogether, 
left to right are Grace K eesling, pro tem for Bonnie l\lunz; Don 
Standley; M olly Clough; George Carberry, SGA president; Pat 
.Crawford·; . Maralyn Mannie; and Carl Tingelstad.. 
J 
l 
This weekend , mothers and stu-
dents are invited to a coffee hour Summer Employment Applications Needffd 
. Officers, Amendments . view, secretary; and Mary Keech, after the 9 :30 p .m. Mass . 
· Tacom a, treasurer. Miss Am&nda Hebeler will host Sttidents remaining for summer~·=-· -------------
'Topics of En9lish Meet Voting . to chang the club name the Newman club a t a patio breqk- session ~re u_rged '.o consider .the I ing this quarter. This applie~ to 
. _ from Anglo-Arts Club to English fast on May 19 at her .home. .oppor. tun.1ty or workmg on campus. ,· all' stude_nts who are now wo~king 
Sever.al co.nsti tut.ional am.end- Club, m embers emphas1'zed the A I t d d f t d t WJi:STMINSTER F'ELLOWSHIP PP ica ions are nee e or s 11 en on campus, as. well as others who 
m ents .. were adopted. and office.rs i, clu·b is· des_igned to include speech, help for summer quarter and any · · · 
th Cl b This Sunday the Westminster , • - are interested in the opportunity', elected at e ~nglish u m~.1 drama and J·our:nalism as well as · · t t J • J • f th I h d M 2 · h · F lty Fellowship group · will go to the I one m eres .ec Iii earm~g o : e New' applications mil!'t be in the 
ing T ur:'. ay, ay ·!Ii t e acu English- majors and mino,rs . Swauk ·area 'for a. picnic. . campus .as.s1.gnments ava1labl~ <!re. file. s · of the Student Employment 
Lounge m the CUB., Other constitution.al chan.ges k d t th St d t E J Additional to the picnic acti v- as e o .v1s1t · e u en mp ()y-· Office for a stud~nt to be con-
Mike Alli'tin, · sophomore from· agopted include designating the ities will . be the m aking of plans ment Office. side red \vhen the tall assignments 
· Highland will head the group for vice president to· take over presi- for the UCCF· picnic and election Also, students returning to· the are m ade . 
. thE:l coming year. Working . with dential duties · at the request of the of nex t year's officers. campus '.'lext fall, and who desire The stt\dent employment office 
. · Au~tin_ w~ll be Jim Clark, Seattle, president or the club, and lowering All are welcome to meet at 4 :30 campus employment, are asked to is. ·located in · room 39ID · in the 
- ·vice president ; . J~an Hobbs, Grand- dues ·to 50 cents per quarter. p.m . Sunday. in sports clothes. make· their work applications ' dur- .Administration building . . 
North· Hall Gets· 
9'.7% Dorm Vote 
' North Hall's of.ficers for next 
yea r were elected last week, with 
81 out of' 83 dorm resid~nts casting 
the'ir ballot. 
President for next year is Alden 
E sping . Assis1ing him will be Jim 
Olsen as vice-president, Ted Wood 
a s .. secretary, Charles Foster as 
freasure:r, and Larry.Sundholm and 
Carl Michelotti as social cornmis-
siopers. . 
. NUA. . r epresenta tives . are F erd 
1
, 
Nist an,d Elmer Rupp. . 
Gad Tinglestad is .the · outgoing 
P,rti~ i.dent. · 
. 
S<?A Holds Interviews 
~ ',\ 
r, ' Iotervitm·!I .. for over-all. ' co; 
· cha.irmen for the 1957 Home-
4'&ming will be .. held Monda.)" 
e'\'~ing in the Faculty . Lounge 
of <Jlm 'by the. new -SGA' <»un-
·· .U. : 
There wrn be two pos itions 
to cflU~e of wb.ich . will be 
. ~r· one yt-.ar and tlle otlle r tor 
, tMI yeMS, 
Gt.,rge .(;'a.rberry, new SGA 
president, ur-ges a.IJ interested 
pe<Jpl>6 to be at the M<>Bd&y 
~. e'\·eni.ng m~ng ·tor a . sh,·ort 
Inu;r \·ir,w - by ihe new SGA 
.. ~RacU. 
~-
SJ.x Stud~nts· Perform 1 · 
Assistant.ship Duties .- . 1 · 
Six ; students are currently. ·WOt~c , .. 
ing. on the <;:entr,al c&}np~· .. &$, ! 
gra duate . assistant!!. · 
.. 'l'hev arc: ·Ronald Wilkinson, . vis-
ual ai\ls: Anne . Coulston, phys'ical, 
'tlducat.ion; Betty Do:hl , industrial 
Jl,rts ; · James Dockery, . }Jer~om1el; 
· .. R ichard .: Walker, edut:ation ; and . 
B.n.1c-e Johnson, science. 
Seniors Must Attend 
Classes Till May 31 
Seniors who a.re pl.8.nning on 
gl:".i.duatlng t.hls quart.er are re-
quired to atteml class th.rough 
Friday, May 31, Dr. R.o'berl E. 
M cOonnell, Central Wa~hlngton 
()nlle ge pres.ldent, announe.ed 
Ui.18 ' weei1t. 
Thursda.y, l\f~y· 30, i'$. Me. 
mori.a.t D'dy, whlch is a national 
holitlay and there will be no . 
<~lasses but everyone Js expect· 
· ed to attend classes the .next 
dll.J', Dr. McO>nnelil explained. 
G ~a.d11ati.on Is scheduled for. 
· Slin!tay, June 2, stnrtlag at .3 
WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spencls 
all day iii a dory~ He'll t.ake along tons of tackle and buc:kets 
of bait-: but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the.time 
he gets to port; he'll be a mighty 'Cranky Yan~t You .~. · 
you jrist ¢an't beat a Lucky for t.aste. A L~cky is:allei~aretu( 
•• -. nothing . but fine tobacco-:--mild, ·. good-t.asting tol,>acoo. 
that's TOASTED 'to taste even bett.e~. So why fish aroilnd? 
Try Luckies right now. You'll ea~ they'.re the ~-t;asting · 
cigarette you ever smoked;! 
' . 
· • WHAT~ · AH ~ ·Nfft 
101 Alla. 
il,C.L.A. 
S-lin' Marli11 
WHAT 1$ A fA$T SEAICHt 
WHAn·:t. ..MAN .WHO .s~ 
. "'"' Q.J)Mst 
.tA•ll WftOU, 
V. Of CAUFOIRIA 
WHAT Alf VERY SMAU JOINTSt 
-• 
. ! 
' 
.-----------... ·-·-·• 
. WHAT OID CLEOPATIA USU WHAT IS A' ..Oua-ttOUt oueu 
a1CMAI• talll. 
•• o., •. 
' ' 
.••et1••• nen. 
IA• H1• HAfa co\Lr•a 
-----------·' ·' ~----------
'WHATS AH ATTIACTIVE WOltlC Of AIT.t • WHAT 1$ A W.OOOl!N .HICmt 
Jv.• · .. A.flll• • . 
. &tc!a'.n6· EtcA~~-.: '•~ .. ....... ... 
-a. Of' COLOltAOO · ··· a11aearn1 
TIM£!S .uHNING ·om We're,11till shelling out•· 
$25 . for· every:. Stickl~r we aecept~and we're still 
a~cepting·, pl_tmty! ~ But ti.tq.e is .getting short--.80 
start Sticklitig now! Stickle,s are simple riddles_ . 
· ·. with two-word rhyming answers. Both. ~ 
~---~ .·words ml,U!t .have the .same number of f., 
•••lllil ' .. ' syllables. Send·yourSticklers, with your , " 
:;: name, add~ss. · college, ·and class, to P 
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67 A, Mowit i( 
•::; Vernon, N. Y. And send 'em soon/ :: 
~ ,· ~ 
Luckies 
Taste 
., , • 
m 
CIGARETTES } Better 
i'" 
.. j ·~ 
'., 
.;. 
"" ........ . 
• ..... u .... . un•s TOASTED" TO .TASTE BETTER· •• • . · · .~ 
· · . CLEANER, FRESHER; , SMOOTHER 1 J~~ 
..tlUlliAY •at 
• • 4 • • ~ ! ·. 
,., . '· .p,m~_in cth~ .. ~e~ . au4ftµrl~ ;, PRitlfldoF~~~-~-u.OMr~krratM ~ .:~;,_ . 
.... :._~1:-~· 1-
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Political ·Clubs 
Ho~d Vvorkshop 
Interested in hearing what die 
Democratic and Republi can Par-
ties have to offee you? On May 
20 the 4th annual Po.litical Work-
shop will be held a t th:e Methodist 
Church. ' 
The s late this year included two 
Sta te Senators, Sena tor J ohn Ry-
der and -s enator Andy H17ss . They 
w iU speak on the topic "What My 
Party Has to Offer Youth ." Eight 
other State Legislators \vill speak 
on the topic "Can a Practical Poli-
tician Be Idealistic?" 
The workshop is a joint project 
of the Young Democratic and 
Young Republica n Clubs on Cam-
pus. It is backed by the Citizen-
ship Clearing House of Wash·ington 
and Northern Idaho which is an 
affil iate of the National Citizenship 
Clearing House endowed by the 
Ford Foundation. One of its ob-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
jectives is to stimulate collegiate SGA PRESIDENT ELECT GEORGE CARBERRY and his 1957-58 Student Government As-
interest in politics. sociation Council: Monday evening the new SGA Council met to begin Conning plans for the I 1957-58 school year. Council members left to right include Marilyn Grove, SGA secretary; Car-The workshop will begin at 6 :00 berry; Gladys \Veston, Kamola representative; D <we Perkins, SGA vice president; Ma.rty Budzius, 
p.m. and \\'!II last through 8 :00 j SGA social commissioner; Ka.ren Cole, off campus representative; Dave Annonen, North Hall rep-
p.m. The speeches and discus- resentative; Happy DeR-0ehe, VetviUe . representative; Joe Barsott.i, Sue Lombard representative; 
sions will be accon:ipanied by a l Monte \Vllson, Wilson representative ; Lyle Kremer, off campus representative ; and Allee Mason, 
$1. 75 banquet \11o"hich will cost the I Munson representative. · l\fisslng . from the picture are Bill Bergsma, Kennedy re1)resentativc; Gene 
students· only $.50.' A limited num-, . J,uft, Crier editor; and Mike Austin, . Pre-Fabs representative. 
ber -Of" t ick ets ~-~-sale now. • • . . . 
- . · · - ,~ 1 Const1tut1o·n Vote Delayed 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Voters Elect 
Page Fiv~ 
Dance Replaces" 
Senior Banquet 
Seniors, their dates and friends·, 
will be honored a t a smorgasbord 
dance in 1unson HaJl, Friday, 
May 31. This party has been · ar-
ranged to take the place of the 
annual senior banquet which will 
not be held this year because of 
lack of interest. 
Nick Vanders taay, senior class 
president, is be ing assis ted by Tom 
Newell and Pa t Short in making 
, plans for the event. Additional in-
1 fo'I'mation will be ava ilable in next . 
.week's Crier. 
Dr. McConnell discussed gradu· 
ation plans with the seniors at their 
clas~ meeting last Thursday night. 
Commencem ent exercises will be--
gin a t 3 p.m. · Sunday, June 2. 
Although a definite number of 
reservations w ill be given each 
graduating senior, the exact num· 
ber has not yet been established 
by the gradua tion committee head-
ed by Dr. Marshall .Mayberry. Sen-
iors may count on three or foul" 
tickets. each, Mayberry said, how-
ever. 
All graduates will recei.ve a bul-
letin containing graduation info.l'-
mation · shortly. · The ·commence. 
ment rehearsal is scheduled for: 
May 29 at 4 p.m., Maybf>_rry said. Couples To Run U .1 F .11. 8. C ·. · far Sweecy ·Day nt1 a · . y omm1ttee Dunn of Seatne, while Standley was competing against · Ted Wood Advice Given 
of Wenatchee and _Ma.rlyn Stark of King . And Queen 
"The King and Queep of $weecy 
. Day . will have a royal party ·· con-
isting of t\vo 'princes and prin-
cesses this year," announced Jan 
Kanenwisher, Coronation Chair-
man. 
Central's Student Government A.ssociation's revised constitution 01 . S di d 'If' (Continued from Page 1) 
"bit-the-dust" again Tuesday · evening as a - constitution convention ympia. tan ey an J.• iss 
composed of members of the old · SGA Council, the newly elected Clough will join )ilfaralyn Mannie,. says "If you let 'em . live, people 
SGA. Council and the · Student-Faculty Planning a:nd· Coordinating Bonnie Munz, Carl Tingelstad and pay off better than cattle." 
Board decided that the· · revi~ed• Pat Crawford on ~he council; the H.C. is an easy going man who 
CQnstitution , was not ready to be a , joint meeting ~f the ·SGA Coun- other members bemg elected last owns the ranch and tries. to rt.tn_· 
voted upon by the students at this cil and the Student-Faculty Plan- quarter. . I the family in the way which wilL 
time. ning. and Coordinating Board. CompietiJ1g- the SGA council· for m ake them as happy as possible. 
A constitution committee of. six the coming year will be ten repre- His efforts to find a . husband for- • Any !'tudent couple- will be eligi- The revis~d constitution will then . h 1. . . . · ble to become candidates for King st~d.ents _and four faculty and ad- be submitted to the students some- sentatlves from t e 1vmg- groups. L1zz1e sometimes have ill effects', 
m1mstration mem?ers comJ?let~ly time during next fa ll . qua rter. It Elected were: Kamola, . Gladys despite his good intentions. 
and Queen Sweecy. Students may. we~t over the revised constitut1on 
1 
will be printed in the Campus Weston of Seattle; Sue Lombard , Ken Brown's R.o.Ie . 
submit their couple choice for the duri_:i~ t~e past two ~veeks but the Crier and no sooner than 10 days Joy Barsotti of Spanaway; Mup- Younge t member of the family 
royal party by dropping their writ- . ~cnstit~tion conve_ntion after. de- later the students will be asked SOl'.I-, Alice l\~ason of Kelso: No1:th, · is Jimmy, played by Ken Brown. 
ten vot.e in the ballot box on the llbe ratmg on the first four articles to vote 011 it Dave Annonen of · Winlock; Ken- This adolescent also wants Lizzie 
CUB infor mation booth. of the 20 article constitution for al- · . nedy, Bill .Bergsma of Issaquah; to' get a man, but his lack of tact' 
Official selection of the king 'and most two hours decided that the Dr. Samuelson appomted t1.1e ~ol- Wilson, Monte Wilson of Milton- brings a black eye and no husband. 
queen will be on May 15 at 9:45 constitution needs more work done lowmg people to the constitution Freewater, Oregon; Pre-Fabs, Into this confusion ·strides Bill 
a.m., at Tomlinson Field. The on it. committee •. Pat Crawfo:d and -Mar- Mike Austin of Yakim a ; Off-Cam- Starbuck, played by James P. 
first · cotiple's ballot- drawn will Peggy Sharpe . moved that Dr . . alyn Manme, r epresentmg the Hon- pus Women, Karen Cole of . Rich- Kelley. · He is. a' swashbuckling. 
name the King and Queen of. S\vee- E. E. Samuelson, chairman of the oe Co.~h c il ; Happy DeRoche, SGA land; Off-Campus Men, Lyle Kre- handsome,- bragging yet> · at . the 
cy Day, .1957. The succeeding two constitution convention, appoint a C<?Lmcil 'mem~cr-el~ct; ~{~n tald- mer .of Cody, Wyoming ; and Vet- same .time engaging con man who 
ballots drawTI will name the two committee of students ·and·· f<iculty w~n, ~·epresenti~g tie ongtna con- ville, Ernest "Happy" DeRocher has a way of finding · the be$t m 
prifice~· and princesse1> of the r0yal and administration : members to stltut1on committee;. Dr. Eldon E. of Tacoma. . people. . . 
patty . . Each . couple must be pres- meet with the SGA Councils, the -Jacobsen, representmg the facul- "I sincerely want to thank all 'Vhen Jimmie has doubts_ about · 
ent at the drawing in- ord.er to be Honor Council and by theinselves, ty; PerryI\fitc?ell , CeJJtraI.R:egfs- of those \Vho voted for me and !his girl Sta1'buck advises, "Never 
chosen . · and to accumulate all the proposed t7ar, · repre~entmg the adm~mstra- placed their faith . in me during judge a heifer .by the flick of her 
The l:cing', ., .anci qu~en : ·will be°. s uggestions --and revisfon~ for the '-t!on; and himself,. r~pres~ntmg the the elections," Carberry said. "I i tail." · 
crowned a'f Tomlinson Field after constitution. SFPCB. a1_1d ~dnurnstrat~on. will try my very best to try to For $~00 the Rainmaker prom1ses 
the seledion and . they . and their This committee is t.O then ~o ·in- The f:nal SJ< PCB _meetmg ·of the fill your expectations. It's too bad to bring rain to stop the drought. 
royal party ·Will be -intrOcluced and corporate ·ali -of these suggestions year w1l~ be heJd m the Faculty all of those running for offices His methods are not scienti'fic, but 
reign ·o~rer the Talen( Show at .g·:oo in the revised constitution arid then t Lounge m ~he ~"UB. on Tuesd~y, could not be elected, but they'll H.C. believes . he · will get results 
p.rn. that night. · present the r ev.ised constitut ion to I May. 21. T~1s will be ;both a social definitely be c.onsidered in our of some kind. 
· - -: --. -'~ ·· . . --. --·-· - ·- and a bus iness n~eetmg . . plans for next year. With their _ Advice To Lizrle , 
-~~=----=--==-~--- --=----=--- = · 'II - help and the help of all students, When he finds that Lizzie wants 
· · · · · j we can and will have the best ·very much to . be beautiful, and 
! . . ~ . - - ' B:!I: P_ lay Rehearsals SGA in Cent.ral'g history," he believes herself plain, his words to• 
kli\ Ii added. her express his belief in life as 
Ji To : Switch /nfo "Perk" Oonnnents well as Lizzie. "Every :real wom· 
.. 
N~W PETAL PUSHER®. WHIRLPOOl, 
Barebeck and Beautifuf in nylon lace 
1nd 11tin, plunaine lower than the 
_llwtst btcklin1 ••• ABC 32·36, 3.95 
·' . ,. ,- .. 
· , an is pretty. They're all pretty B_ig : Aud_ifori_uin "From the bottom of my heart, in a different way, but they:re all 
Reheal:sal.s for the·· Central Play-
·ers ·. will · e:)-iange .-from - the · Little 
Theater· to the College Auditorium 
11 ,: next week as the casts, crews and 
· ·· directors work .on sets for their 
llj .three one-act plays. The plays will be presented May, 21 and,· 22. · .in 
· 1· tbe College Auditorium. Admis-
. sion wiJl' ·be 75. cents or SGA cards. 
"' . The three plays are "The Farm-
.! I er'~ D. ~u~hter, " _a melodrama· by 
: ."ElllS Wilhite , "The No 'Count Boy" 
· by~ P aul ' Green and "The :Monkey:s 
Pa\v'' tiy W. W. Jacobs. and Louis 
N. P arker. · · · 
I want to thank everyone who sup- pretty,'~ ,' Starbuck tells her. 
ported me throughout the election," The local ... authorities , Sheriff 
Perkins said. "I have aU · the 
l Thomas :and .. File, .the. deputy have 
confidence in the word that we bee1i warned .that a con ,man. is 
will have a good SGA next year 
with th~ great bunch of officers approaching . and they . set out ta : 
. .11 b k' 'th . th bring him in. I . w1 e wor mg w1 on e File layed b Bill Johnston 
'l" . I p y ~ 
counci · . . is a quiet young ma.n· ·who · has,_, 
After ~a~k~ng .everyon: fo~: .then· · I been_ th_e _ratl.):r-. obvious -object oi~. 
support, Miss Grove·· sl:ud,. ~er the· matrm1oma:I manhunt ·of th_, 
worki_ng. on tl1e ~·evis~on of the- curry family. He shys away from,.· 
const1tut1011 and hstenmg to Y® the enticements because of: a.~ preoo : 
students, · I am . sure that· I know viol.LS unhappy experience. 
your needs and desires. I a m de- During ' the last week of. re-. . 
termined and oonored to do my. heatsals Dean Tarrach· replaced>,; 
best to satisfy your needs a 'non., Franklin as Sheriff , Thomas.. . 
problems next year. Your coop- Tfie. sheriff is .. a . .typical small .. towri .. 
Ill During !Jext . week the ·groups eration w~th r;ie a~d, the rest of · sheriff who . is greatly impressed',. · 
.pla n tQ col)cent.rate on character- the council will · bmld a stronger with his own importance. 
j ization and stage movements. They name for Central- I have confi- Starbuck is discovered at the I ~viii a_lso be building sets and . find- dence in you · and .the council." Curry ranch, where Lizzie inter--
I' , mg costumes. . - "This is probably the biggest fers · v.dth justice. ! I The group is sponsored by Mask- thing that has ·ever happened to Milo L. Smith of the Central 
,: ers and Jesters, Central drama me for a long time," Budzius said. speech and dran1a department is 
II 1 honorary .advisers are Milo L. "I know it will be a r eal pleasure director. 
I Smith and Norman Howell of the working with the other people speech and drama department. elected and with you, the students. " Harris Forsees 11- --
II . 
1 1 Harry1s Richfield Service 
(Continued from P~e 1) · 
I on campus , will be held in the field behind the Administration 
I ,Morga.It~ ,
1
' 
., · · - ·. · · · :Phone · 2-6771 ·· ~ : 8.fh a.Id :1-J ..  ; flhcHM ~2-6216 
e Tune-Up 
• Pickup and . Delivery 
e Lubrication 
I Building at 8 p.m. The free Sweecy Night Mixer in the wom I en's gym will allow students to 
· migle back and forth bet\veen the 
carnival and the dance. 
"The Sweecy Day Committee 
urges .all students to participate in 
1 th~s cr;tm~us hol.iday's activ~tie~. for 
this · day is designed especially . for 
the enjoy!1ient of•you·, the stud4!rits 
of Central Washington C<:tllege,'• 
Marty Budzius, co-chairman, said. --~-=~-~-- ·--~=, __ :_,,j~ . ~-.;.._..;....;__.;...._. __________ .
P a2'"' Six 
Accord ing to Hal 
by 
Ha l Heath 
Assistant Sports Editor 
When the name 'Maverick' was mentioned Da£.t w eekend 
HTuey weren't talking a.bout: wild horses. They Welie speaking of 
lhoats and this one w0>n the · first annua] Apple Cup race a.t 
!Like Ch.clan. -
In case some occupant of the Pacific- Nort hwest has been 
living in a cav e for the las t few years I'm talking ab(;mt b oats- , 
.fast boats-of the unlimited1 h y droplane· variety. Hydroplanes 
£ire just like infants really. They rim their races in h ea ts. Dia-
pers must be changed between heats and ·more than one rash 
1U1sually develops. . 
_ ' . ~at's what happened last: week.. C~e~cu\ spelled jinx for I 
every boat on the· course and Mavenck •JU.St Happened to get I 
wdl ~ner than any other. The· filly's time: (back to horses) 
was. a respectable ·103 · mil. es ·per·'~Our 'DUt -it ~ed to be that I 
slbie~d be Just another shadow «behind ~e,.towamg cascade of -
SIG Mo's rooste-t tail. We've seen the last of the Mo's. · 
. ; . Shanty ! was my favorite right up to race time but. com-
pl~catio~s . set in during the .race and she finished ·out of the 
m~mey. Watch out · in that Gold Cup, though. 
. CENTRAL'S NEWLY· ELECTED SGA PRESIDENT G~rge Carberry takes a; , heaJthy cut 
at the baD in one of Ia.st weekend!s Whitworth games. The Cats coasted .f.o. a 10~2 victory In the 
first game behind the three hit piw.hlng of Stu Hanson but failed t-0 solve the mysterious . slants of · 
Pirate chucker Bog Finnie in the night.cap and lost, 4-1. Central .is at East.em: today for a min 
' bill that. will decide the . ebampionship of the Ea.st.em .. Division. (see. story). 
To me, however, it ·doesn' t matter which boat wins. One 
o f-· the greatest thrills in the sports world is watching half a 
doze n o f those sno~ting three-pointers. come roaring. down the 
silrai~ht-away with six waterfalls following. Anyone w.ho' s seen 
nt will agree. 
Cats Go For Title At EWC; Tappiri Resigns 
Split With Whitworth Bucs Arie~ compiling rui amazi~ 
N. :t. • • re~rd i.n four ye;ars as heawll 
· · · The . fat's in the fire for the .Central Washington, Wildcats ba.scbaH . c<>ach · · at. Centra.l! 
Speaking of-boats reminds me of boots andl no one boOts today .. at Cheney when they meet the Eastern Savages in two :WashhigtonA» Uege Dr. warriiw ~~ home lik e jockey.; Eddie Arcaro, the ~ng ()f horser~ing baseball games which, in a round.about way, will decide t he Tappin has resigrred. His J<lS-.· 
tfotr longer than. I've lived. · Even the pros ma.Ke mistakes and title · · ... · · . ·ignation was awiotl;lced Tuw-
. !Ed.die pulled a doo::r.y in last week's runnin&' of the Kentucky . Coach Warren Tappin's squad~ . . . day · afte~n ·by··president Dr . . 
Derby· . . . has compiled a 4-2 record up · to 1. · .. 1 Robert Mc.-COnneU. · '· T he veteran misjudged the. finish ljne and pulled his steed l today's final double-header in the .Ca Poly . Ropes· .The likeable c0ach .is ace.ell* 
fo a loping .gallop some·.yar:ds. horn the pay line. Calumet's Eastern Ditjsion. The Whitworth · ing a. .positicm as Athletic nj. Ii~on· Liege moved up like he :had a · bushel of sugar waiting for Pirates are standing at 3-3 and Rodeo First .. Place rector~ at Drew . University iim. 
Riii.rn a nd won the· race. r~e Cats ~eed a ~w.eep of the_ twin . l\fadiwn, New Jersey. Tappin 
. Arcaro's blu.'lder· cost fans with win ticket.S a little m0n.ey b1~l to \':'m, providing the P1rat.es . By Dorothy Ded,rick will direct all healtb ·and phys.: 
. · d h----1!. ·n .n.--·-'- called hi the Bhre Gr \\'.m their games. If the Whit- Amid cheers from the crowd, ical edueat.ion . in-.· addition· to : ~~ stewar s .~t c. un;:ui. ~ns · . m Of\ ' .· · ass · '-'•orth club \vins and Central splits heckles from the Clowns, and .urg-, · his coaching ch«!re.s· '"ith the . 
.carpet for a bttl~ mvesligatJo~ . _ . - - then it's all knotted up and a play- jng of Windy West, · announcer, Cal -ba.sketoo.ll and· basebaU-teams. 
· · Willie now has.. been· suspended by <;:hurchill. Downs ste'Y- off would result. A twin loss for Poly won first ·. place· at the Inter- He came ·to· centrai ·in .100'.S ' ii~ds for a 1.5 day period. qn~ stewa·rd -said: _. "We .at Chur- Central and a double· win for the collegiate ·, Rodeo.· which was held-. · from flte "·UDiversity .of Wash; 
c lb'm Downs ar~ of the opinion that·the: Hnish pole is the eMiest Spokane team would be disastrous ,here· last Sat1,1rd11-y and · Sunday. . . ington.; His'· te.an15 , have' wo~ 
~fall things to distinguish at. the' track on· Derby day." . They l.o Wildcat championship. hopes . . . . California . Polytechnic. Institute · . tlie.·ea$-fern dtvi.<>IGn· cJi.ampion· 
g ot h im for · "gross carelessne-." . . Last Friday'.s games with Whit- 'took .first place with ·476 points., -ship each.· year and · last ye:alir 
· M ost "of the race fans were backing "The Shoe." They worth at Ellensburg was. the ho~e Washington State _Col.lege -won.·.sec~. w<>n the -Evergreen Conference· 
. . , . · h . k , -~ h w·11· team's chance to get · well out ,m ond, Oregon Technical Institute championship with a 23·2· o.ver. · tl.g!·~d tha t. anyone could ~ake t a~ ·mista e ~no t at 1 ie front. They almost did. Stu Han- :walked 'off with t hird, and Eastern all season's reco.id. 
~h·z.s rust t rymg. to fo.x other Jockeys with . a ne. w kmd of strategy. son twirled a three hitter in the Oregon College of Education . re. - H . hi·. f -1 ·i · , · , Th . .\'"ll - 'Sh ' ' -L f h h' ell 'd f . ,. , e a.nd s a mly ml .ea.,e.1 
• ~ sv,. p~nsrnn .· ~~- ' cut · ~7tn~er, . 10111. t .e 1..J 1~ ~ e . c;, r<lp~ · fi~st; game, his teamm(j.tes . . ~ot_~me !ceived. fourt~ place. .f' • '' "in the·. middle of Jwie. , . 
img s ¥!i:g three-::-::;-~h~ ,~re~kn~~to .he ru11 . ~May .. J 8 . •. :. ), , bmgles, and they won easily , 10-2. ; Sterlmg silver .. ~uc~!~s w e.r f:! :· '· , ,> ,; 
\Vh e ther he was nght, wrong, nearsighted, or shady, I The Cats exploded for seven runs awarded to the · md1v1dual first --''"" .. _....;;.....;;. _ _."--"----"-----:... 
Track Schedule do:1' t know but it's for sure that the owners o f Gallant Man in the first two innings of that ,place winners . . Those winning 
are crying in their mint juleps. Gallant Ma ri is the horse that one. Gene ·Townsend, fres1'.man buckles are Bull Dogging- 1\!Iarv_in 
S hoemaker goofed on.. He finished second-oniy $45,000. . shoz;tstop, pa~ed the .a. tta~k with a .Roberts; Cal roly; Bareba~k-W~l-1 l\fay. ·. . . 
-¥ :Jo .• . 'I' double and· two smgles . Jerry ly Howell, \\SC; . .Calf ropmg-~1d 1i Whitman Invitational 
c 1 . 1 . 'th ._1_, i lh ·11 T th" . · Jones and Don Carlson .. bombed Huntly, WSC; · Saddle Bronc Rid- 24-Z5 Conference Meei cr,cney 
.L.an: t ,,a."lg up W! out a ·qm1e&1e on oa.se ... a 1 • W'O · 1ngs: home runs for the winners ing--Bill Duffy ·· OTI· Girls Cow .. · · ' ·~' ' May~ the Y a; .. nkee-s. will have a -little- competition from Chicago, · Whitworth bOunced ba-Ok to wiJT "~filking - ··Juli~ Bi.li~ter, CWCE ; Wash'. 
a n& Uiickey IliantePs horrible swt-he's cnly h iitting .333. lt.'s the nl.ghkap 4.·l • .. Pirat.e· pitcher . ·Girls Barrel Race- Harrie Frost-; June· . · 
1tinfu.t Bog Finnie won his second game ·. W~; Wild Cow Milking- Sid Hunt· 
from the Central club this year. ly, . WSC; Bull Ridingc.....Larry Fan- 1 NAL.<\ Dist : Meet, Renton, Wash. H e 'beat them 3-1 in Spokane ning, Cal Poly; and All Around 
ea r lier th.is year. Central had Cowboy- Marvi.n ...'.R ob er t s , Cal 7-8 NATA N at'l Meet, San Diego, Cal. ple nty of scoring on the bases Poly. 
H ere i a run down of the league 
.st1Midings up to and including 
games played Tuesday, May _ 7, 
1957. 
but couldn't ·pus h th.em around. Seven colleges from Washington,- · _ 
\Vhitworth tallied three in the Oregon, Idaho, a nd Ca lifornia sent ! between the bucking horse and 
second on three singles , an error, team s to compete in the rodeo. the Brahma bull, which incident-
an interference play on the part The stock provided by H a r I e y ! ly a re good ~t jumping fences ~s 
Tennis teams from Eastern and of the c:>tcher, and a wild pitch. Tucker gave everyone quite a th.rillwas . evident Sunday: 
American L eague Central w ill square olf tomorrow They picked up their fina l run in 
'If :ir.. rr:orning at the lower courts vvith the sixth on two singles with a ([)If Camp.us IV ........... - ......... 4 ® the Wildcats. the slight favorite to stolen base thrmvn in. Central 
i even their competition for the 1957 scored its solo in the initial fram e 
1 season. Eastern whopped the Ca ts on a single by F red Hauff and a 
Kennedy I ....... .... - ·· ··----····-··-Al. 
North H a ll _ _. ..... ................... 2 
· M.u.nroe Ha ll .. .. ........... ....... 1 
Wilson U ..... .... - ....................... 2 
~ilson l! .................................... ! 
Off Campus fi ....................... !!} 
National ~:!,<lie 
2 5-2 at Cheney last weekend. double by Don Carlson . 
2 The Sa \·ages, rate<l one of . the I ~he Wildcats war med up with a 
2 pusho\·e . in the league, got hot double header at Gonzaga yester-
3 on their home courts Ja;;:t Fri(lay day before today 's· cr ucial duo with 
and upset Coach Everett Irish's Whitworth. 
W Jt. squad with three singles victor ies F irst Gam e R H E 
({)f'f Campus VJf ...................... 4 ® d f +-he· do bles D. l V'h1·t "O th "00 11 0 0 2 ® an a sweep o < u . . 1c < v \ v r ........ v 1. -
Wit<;0n H I ······· ······---·-·· -------- 4 ,.. . m ith and Wayne Dalesky took Central .............. 322 012 x- 10 
([)fi Campus V --- ·· ................. z "' singles win before that. Washburn, Mitchell (5) 
3 11 9 3 
and .· 
' /-enille ····· ·· · ................... --···-3 ! On Saturday the Wildcats bounc- Eilmes; Hunson and Routos. 
Off Ca..'llµus Ill ··:····· ............. . ! "' ed back and almo t turned in the Second Grune : R Ii E 
Al.ford Ha:!! ................................ ... @ 3 + f ,,_ t ·~ e t wh· L ' " h 't th 030 001 " A 8 3 3 upse" o cue ·ennL : a-on a 1L- vv 1 wor L . ..... •••• v--<t ~:foiitgomm-y ............... ____ ...... o. \voi·!b. They took two singles Cent ral ................. 100 000 0--1 6 2 
.l;{enuedy n ............................... @ ' matches with Smith and Bill Dan- Finnie and Lince; Bieloh, Dries-
Sp•eciaJ. ~'1otfees : 
nd ie' winning. se 15) and DeGross, Routos (5). 1. Kennedy II has been drop .. 
f rn:J1 the National League because 
.of io ·feiting three of their first \ 
fo{;r game . All makeup games I 
wm be sci.eduled to J e played that 
open date. 
3. The first 'makeup game \Vas 
1be~ween Off Campus VI and Off 
_ Ca:npus V and v,;as played on Field 
B ·(farthest field from the gym) 
on, Thursday, May 9. This game. 
d id not go the required four in- ! 
IDings' and had to be completed. j 
Home ·of 
Fine Foods 
?, ::-'urther m akeup ~ames will 1 
·j)e p0.>ted on he ~WIA bulle~in 1, 
'.ooard in he Student Union Build- 1 · I 
mg. 
f A meeting o: all . IA so.ft-· 
b all managers was scheduled for I ' 
ON CLOSE EXAME NATEON* 
Of all t he different rorts of guys 
T here are only two that I despise: 
The £:rat I really would li.ke to slam · 
I s the one who copies from my exam. 
The other one's the dirty skunk 
Who covers his and lets me :flunk! 
MORAL: You'll pass the pleasure test with Chesterlield 
King. Yes;ifyou want your pleasure 
sum.ma cum laude, smoke Chesterfield 
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the 
smoothest tasting smoke t oday 
· because it's packed 
:aiore smoothly by ACCU·RAY . . 
( (' 
Chest•""*'Khtg.gives y ou more , 
of what 'lfifl're ·Roldn9 for! 
Thu:·::>day night w choose the all· w J! 05111 TE R'S CAFE · ~ 
star t"-ai:ns to play the faculty on lbi U · · · : · I •150 ,,es *' ~~elc;,i Iowa State Coll!!l:e, 
.,, · JC': r~ T' . ,.. : .· 1::'• Towc;fo~~.., tel'.1.- uilil poem. ·" l . 
..,w e2-cy u a:. ·ms year c•VO teams """'. fM t!Nff'YJl.,.i.f111t>ph if:'O ~se~j'orp'"' "°. 
from. ~a$ l-!:!ague will play ~ dou- . tlflliol>;. .Cltllttl'fWd.P,o. ~21,1mri'i'fll'l«i,-N."f, 
"tble teader ifive innings each) m· I 
.stead of the regular fa-cuJty game.- 1.- ----------- -----------------' @u..oa•--Oo.· . 
• I 
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 19 57 
Fl~c)cl c;-atc_hes I 
Cen_·tra.J ,Coed 1 
'"Floatihg dow~ ·•· tfre · canyon in 
a' '49. · Ford;";<· this ail11osf ·became 
the )helTI~c· s(:mg}if a GeiJti'al Wash- . ~ · 
idgton . GoH~ge coed lliis . pasf \v~el.<- . 
· eri~L.·:. ' -, ·•: · ·::· ·: · ·. · ·, . ' 
... fo)'tis e>wens,. a,·. tt<eshman f:rom·. 
sunnys ict'e> Marge •Betz,.:. arid , a 1· 
fri'in'<l :or ~h;et~ '~~c\:1iv~s - ~n ~v~~}'<tc j: 
. ct;ie~, we1 e rukmg. m; No.; 2 <:::anyon , 
· '. la~t '.· ?vi;i .~ay, · ey~rii.11g,' \~,l~e~<a Jla'~hJ, 
. ·' flood :Jli.V the c:ar~tr . · · . • . ._,. ~- .", ., .·. 1 •· 
_: ·.:;tii~·~c;' ~Jr,J~ :tia'd: .1,asr,;¢tw~_ect'. j : ... 
. to men: , ear .when a four. foot wall r· 
Of . '~\,p_t~r ~ carb.e;,'. rushi'ng , .dG~;,-tj: the '! 
. r<,lvme op : eiifi.~F' ,side :: oJ>the · ca1\ 1 
F~. <;U.·Jpg .:._.~. o. r ... ·.·.· mei·f... :S .. a.Je·t.y', ·•_rt. h. e . _g_ itl.~· .· J ¥,adetl:~ fo~'.-' !j1ghet -ground on .JOQt. ,_ 
· t0 · '?'s<;ap~ · tJ:i~ ·~•vaii .o'.: t"'.ate t">. ·u~ 1 : 
wa,s rammg at. the , tin:i,e a µd the ·I 
twp -- g i_tls . got snaked -t.o the .skin ,.' · 
..... ' ' .. ,. . ., . . . . . - I 
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1
1 H~nchen Gallops 
.1 D~stance Events 
I One of the runningest athletes 
on the Wildcat thinclad sauad is 
Lafry Hinchen , this week' ~ /Spor· 
trait feature. 
Covering three miles of track _ 
· field every meet, Hinchen runs 
I both the. one . and two mile event. · 
Ol(i: oi Centr,al's fo ur . meets , he 
:has won six races ; thr ee 1-mile. 
and three 2-mile· :races. CHis best 
. times .'this season <fre 4 :37 in ·the 
I mile .and 10 :12.5' in. the tWo mlle. , 
. 'I " J.ririchen~ <'l. 'twenty-foul' year old · 
junior, wciS: · born · in , E llens burg; · 
-:·.11w.·ash!n·it· on.. At 0the age of .twe. iv:e 
, he moved to Langley, Washmgton, 
hvhi<th,: is.· qn \V,hidby Island . . the 
· 1 high . scl}ool ·:at . Langley did . not 
·; · :have . a:: track. ~eam-· but , Hindien 
: ... \lettered thr:ee years each in foa.t~ 
. ba,Jl and basketball ; " . 
.M;iSJ>sOwen ·.and~ Miss., Betz .sp'en\: r 2~h. Mu.rs°' in ·: the · .sevei·e· 1•ain' and II 
hail , as. "large as. goose , eggs" be-fore they could return to their auto- I TRAC~ FANS WA'I'CH CENTRAL FRESHMAN' Denny Driskill on h.is wa.y to a victory . in 
. , · I Ute high hurdles last Sa.turday, a.t Tomlinson Field. The speedy Driskill broke a. · 17-yea~ old record I l mobile'. They then spent the ni 0 ht 'tJ I · 151 I '·' _,., t t •~ •- 18 · . "' . I w 1 · i _ us. • . c oc..,ng ar .. . wen on o wiAe · points i n the meet. Bill Pedersen, who can be seen in -the· auto ,. and drove down : the t-0 .. Drisll:ill's left, Pl.a<;~ second. The \Vi1dcats took ten first places as they drifted to :,an si-50 
canyon the nex:t ·morning. · · · . ·1 trmmph ove! the Pacific Lutheran Gladiators. -(see story) · · 
"The. four foot wa ll of water did · ~~n~ta:~tc::;:t~~5 .. ~v~::~ass~~d I or·· 1·sk. ·,.1·1 P .. aces' T·rackste·r·s To w·1n' .  I MIA's Q.ff.:Campus IV 
I 
. I 
; 
under the car so we ·were able to , , , . · · · · · ' I Meets. Ya_. kima Sunday 
drive out early Monday morning,' ' i · , _. . · · sh~~~~=d~"'.asn '_t a.n~dama~e doJ~ I Sq· . uad Cutfor Martin Invitationals .. s=~~~::.:: =~il;:::,::: 
to the car .by the w ater and mud · ·· · • · · ·· · · · · " ·. · . " .. ' ' · · · ' .· Pi~roor-Rettltv o.f .. Yaldma: · meet:S~: · 
;but. -if"did '· r.uin ·a nei.v • wash- "'b~ ·I . , ·· · . ·· • · · ·. . . c ·• • , ' .,._,fo_ ·IV i · · ·· .._, · 
·Mis . o()\ . ... t '• d ... . " ; :~ .' I • 'When.· _Denny Driskill scored · 17 points . in '.Ceittral .. r!.Vashbigt.on's . O•N'''"mi>US ' ' ' . 1\ . a dO(l~& . 
. . . s ·. Y~n sat~ . · It ~~as + ~Ult-e. lflrs.t .track meet a·_ nionth' a.go ·111ore· than · one f:i.n sat up .. a.nd , took he®.er. · · · · -.,. •· · 
an : ex~.r1e.nc; · .b1+t I don.t tn_1r:k 1 1 n,ohce. ' Then, ~e •fla::sh.Y . ~pokane'.'f~ _i,njured his back and , Glenn . Wooid .. aruqRo,Jl,lnd 1. 
LARRY HINCHEN . 
:M>u····ld ~k. e to,'.g<;> ~_t_~~.i;t.gh it; agam···/' _· -comm_. ents, · fro.· .m · t~~ .ra.ris. died. · d.own;· ·1 . . , , . . , .. , . . . ... . · ·: ... ·. , . R.aab ·.wills.bare:pitch.~g.·clto~ :u{l<>n gr<;J.dtlating fr.orn .. . : high 
slm, !\~~d . .. - · . . - ·. . .,,. . - . . .They ve· .started· talkmg .agam. The ; young· sprinter scored ' 18W for · the .Olf·C;ln:\pus • c}ub. Off· - school, Hinch.en entered . Everett rm.~ .. -~~--;;;-;;:-•-;;;;;;;. .... ;. .. ~--;;;· ;;,;·ii;· ;;,;· ~·-· ;;·~.;. ~· j · '[loints. last' \V:rekend' to "lead 'the :. Ca.mpns- :has -not :be;en ·beaten<' ,Junlor .. C0llege, · .. )Vhere he stayed .. 
\ 
Cats to afr :Si~5o·.Victofy :0vei' the 'in ;two· ,-eiu-i-· ·of lllen's '/1Utfa:- · for i>nly one quartet , and 1urned 
'f>a:C'ifi6Lutheran<.Gl«dtatm-se: in~ a: ,,mural ~npetition: ·. - ·;. · .·. .. (j'uf .. for .. foofball . .. ' The " remainmg . 
c.f ual "track ·~ nre>et at .. Tomlinson· '··rieree Reil.Jty· '.:iS '. c6n..~lcJeffii · ·• two. quaTters of his · freshman · yek 
Ffeld, .;•Here's '"what ' Dnskill" ac the ... toi> · ·~uient: . team m? · \Vef:~ sP.ent here at ·eentral. : He 
c'om:plished in . :thT~ ·hours-. '.'. . · · ~be Yaldrlla -~~ · .They have 1E1teri?d in track,> running the., mile 
' i '" :·TJlird ir. '·javeJ!n · .,ehind ai SU~ former proS ' all<J.,>1>0ftb£u ' 8t&i-s . and the half·lllile. .; 
c:'. > : : perJiilman :c toss 'by PW'i!. ' jack ' in !: QJe;'fQld .~:'p~~- <to «be / Hustlin' Hin'chen th'en spent :-two . . Fi'oniin~ :third m::t-M:brOad'jump'· : <a rea:Uest\fo!'c:the cOllege;.,~, year$ in . the ' ·A:imy, some · on the . 
Jir'st ~.tt· .the :ceritttry': wl.t.b;; a ' l; . . 'There will '~ -. ,~·: jldmlssiori. ~· tirrte in Korea ;- In the fall of ' l.955, 
" -.flat ·clocking,' first in t.he low· . ,>. .· . , . . . , . . .· ·. . he retiirned , to the Centr..al campus 
, :.·.hurdles .fo_r ._ a ·new ·· crua• ·· .m.eet_ ·_.G11·rls' ·S.p· 0·~ . . s· · .. · .. ·D·a· ·y: and ha:s been here ever since. ; ne. . ,.. .. let_ tei;ed. . last season, . competin!? in 
' record . of. 23.2AU'0Und · ft, ·.curted . .. . . . .. . .. -
,'--trae.1c, ·f)rst · in t1te high hlll'd•~ ·· "Slated·· For Ma·y·· ,J-B· th~ o.ne and two . mile events: ,_ 
1 • .With . a. time of 15. L which broke . · . . . . , .. · · . · . .. We have a good te~m and a· 
':· __ ·.  '' '·"'.,-·.:i.•_·~· · ,.· . fO,· R ._ .,.;, ,'; 1; "J"i : '.!1'7 , yea.roldscltooL~rd,aad ' P~E~S,women'$healthand ~~ .:a~/~~nr'::en~~ll .. d~~orryur 
- y • • ' • ". 1 : I~t'.st"~:~ ta.st>Iap''-0f·''the • ;DiUe_ · physical. Wu'<;ation ()t;,ganization 'for ."-7 ;, ... .. · · ' · · . • •. ,.·· 
S·';A.y· . /·N·G. S· 'A. ·No'" "p. ··R "o'i.· ·r· E· ,hc' ~ .7·~1-o·r·:,N· r . ~ ·relay. ! ,,, ' ! ~· •" ''" .. ' majors and ·minor's, 'will host , 300 sa~~· "« _Mr. ,R~ynolds IS._ t~e best 
_,., ' · " .- · · • ··. ··. ~· · · - · .. h . h '. I ·1 · l f · . · coa.ch I have had. the pr1vlleo-e to 
i , Dr1sk1ll·s hot afternoon was al- ig sc 100 . g1r s or high school. b und " h dd d "' 
'PLA"NS : .most· overshadawed· by ' the spear· sp<>rts da~ on Saturday, · May 1,8. eA . d er,_ lle Ha. eh. . h 
Phone 
s:.os36 
DESIGNED FOR 
YOU 
"·Write 
Box 599, CWCE 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
One Day D"y Cle-aning 
ln :at 9~0ut at .5 
5th and Pine 
' ·tos · . · ca em1ca y,. me en 1s a pl'ys· 
. 9 of Jack Fromm . .. The Gl~dc Hunt (C); 3. John·son (P). Time - ical education major and .. an Eng• 
I iator ace al~ost lost the cane w1tlr 10.1. · · · ' · lish minor. 
,r a toss of 234 ll:"-4wo feet better Broad. J .ump-1, S<:himke (P); .2. · ~ii· 
, th h ' · · · mer (P); 3. Driskill (C). 21 ft., W:! in. 
' an IS wmnmg effort . the week . Javelin-1. Fromm (P); 2. Graves T k r._h 
before at the- Drake Relays. The (P); Driskill (C). 234 . ft. •• in. (f'!ew fQC \.,J ange tos~ com~ared-with the best in the du1~~:~~ r~~~~d)HurdleSi-1. DrisJ<ill . . . 
' nation this year. (C); 2. Peterson (C); 3. Jacobson (P). Athletic Director J..eo NicheJr. 
• IQ.,..,.., Iii ch "-Ilk 8 . . Time--,15. 1. (New· CWCE r.ecord,. new son •announced the shift .of the 
Seattle Pacific-Central tra.Ck 
meet to Frida~. May 17, •t 
Tomlinson Pield. 
, ~._, . ll en, ., · e iggms, dual-meet record). 
Pete Hig~ins, and Gary Lee :w· 880-1. Sick . (Pl; 2. Bowen (C); 3. 
c.10unted for tie othe f1 •- b Rocket (P). Tome-1 :58.3. ,(New dual· 
I r rs.,. Y meet record). • 
Central. P. fiiggins tied Ken . 220-1. Higgins _(C); 2. Hunt (C); 
Hobnes ~ith 11' 4" in the p-Ole 3· 2 K~r1~~.'.:..../C~in~~'!:~~i~' 2. Anonen 
vault. H1nchen won the mile and (C); 3. Schultz (P). Time-10:25.6: 
.the two mile for · the second time _Pol_e vault-1. (Tie) Holmes ;Ind 
t . · H1gg1ns (C); 3. Johnson (C). 11 ft., 4. his year, .Lee, 1>ut the shot 45' in. 
7" to -tak<i first and iu. Higuilis 220-yard Low Hurdles-1. Driskill 
' , • <: (C); 2. Jacobson (P); 3. peter-son (C). 
won the 440 and 220. Higgins' Time-25.2 (New dual-meet record). 
time in the 440, 50.8 was a dual Discus-1. Searcy (P); 2. Lee (C); 
t d 3. Shultz (C) . 129 ft., 3 in. mee recor . Mile Relay-1. CWCE; 2.- PCL. ' Time 
Eleven Wildcats will accompany -3:34.5. (New dual-meet record). · 
coach Monte Reynolds to the Mar-
tin .Invitational at Whitman .Col-
lege in Walla Walla tomorrow. Hin-
chen, Lee, both Higgins, Jim Mar-
ta, Bud Snaza, Donn Kaynor, 
Frank Hunt, Ken Holmes, Larey 
Bowen, and Driskill will wear the 
, black and . crimson in t he big meet 
which features · outstanding track-
,,- -sters from all over the northwest.' 
Eastem is a big favorite to take 
~llTl.1 · MAN ON C"MPUS 
I 
I 
The meet had been originally 
scheduled fOr Sa.turday, l\la.y 
18, but was changed in coo1J.. 
eration with the conflict of the 
Women's High School SpOrts 
Day sponsored by Central" fOr 
high school girls. 
The ,girll;; will gaU01> on Sat· 
urday, i\fay 18. 
by Dick Bibl.e~ 
rr7'" ·. 
0 &. a e 
· ·' away team' honors at Walla .Walla 
,< Across the · Street From· the Liberty Theatre 
-
•-. ---·I 
Spring Is Here! 
Soon you will be heading home for vacations a nd su"mmer 
jobs. 
To take your bank account with you, get a special ~hecking 
account at. the National Ba nk of Commerce. H goes with 
you everywhere in the state of Wash.ington. 54 BRANCHES 
TO SERVE YOU! 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE · 
Member Federal. Deposit Insurance · Oorporatio.n 
although no 'Official tabulation is 
made on that basis . . 
The PLC results : · 
Shot Put-1. Lee (C); 2 . . Searcy 
(P) ;_ 3. Morgan (C). 45 ft. 7* in.· · 
. Mile-1 , Hinchen (C); 2. John'&ori ' 
(P); 3. Austin (C). T ime-4:42.4 
44C>-1. Higgins (C); 2. Witmer: (P) · 
3. Kaynor (C). Time-50.8. ( New . duai · 
meet record). 
High Jump-1, (tie) G ilmer (P) and 
Storaasli (P); 3. Snaza (C ). 6 ft. % in. 
(New dual - meet record ) . 
100-yard .dash-1. Drisk ill ( C); 2. 
Radio Repair Phonographs 
Headquarters fOf' Latest in 
Phonograph Records 
DEAN'S 
' 
Join Dean's Record Club anci 
get a FREE RECORD with 
every nine you buy. 
3rd and Pearl 
---·
. \ 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• Wrang'lers Host Rodeo for Visiting Colleges 
TWO BROTHERS FROM the University of Idaho rela.x be-
fore the rodeo starts. Strumming his guitar is Gary Anderson, 
while his brother Adrian looks on. Adrian later went on to win 
third place in Saturday's saclclle bronc ricling coml>etition. The 
rodeo opened Saturday with much the same kind of sunny 
weather tha:t Ellensburg sees during its big rode_p in September. 
CAROL VOTLAND OF WSC prepares to get some milk in the wild cow milking contest. 
Julie Billeter, a Central Washington College of Education coed, won the girls' cow milking event. 
This was the only first place t.aken by the OWCE entrees. Miss Billeter was awarde<l a sterling 
silver buckle which was one of the nine awards given for individual first place winnen. The time 
for Miss Billeter's escapade was 19.6. Miss Billeter will put Iler strength ·au.cl stamina to use next 
fall as house proctor at Munson Hall. ' 
AND AWAY WE GO! Gary Anderson of th~ University of Idaho is shown taking a "no-
time" in the first section of the saddle bronc ·event Sunday. Anderson leaves the sadclle of "High 
Society" as soon as he clears the chute. Winner in the event was Bill Duffy of Qregou Teclini-
cal Institute. Jerry Miller, also of OTI, placed second in the event. OTI. walked off with third 
place in two-day rodeo. J)uffy was awarded a sterling silver buckle for winning tl1e saddle bronc 
event. ' 
EIGHT SECONDS IS a long time when you're riding a. Brah-
ma Bult Even though he failed to stay on that long, Ken Mac-
Rae of WSC gave his all to Bull Number 10. Because this is 
one of the most dangerous of rodeo events, most contestants do 
fail to stay aboard the allotted eight seconds. MacRae was ·a 
iw,t.rt of tile ~rge group WSC sent over. 
"GOLDEN ROCKET,'' the horse seen h ere, Is about to make 
a rocket of his rider, King Putman of Californif!- Poly Tee. Put-
man just before he entered the saddle bronc event, received 
word that he had become a new father. Perhaps this accounts 
for his lack of success with "Go!den Rocket." Luckily, Putman 
landed easily • 
YOU CAN'T PUMP IT OUT 0 BOl'.S! Skip Amey and Ron Nurst, rodeo clowns, try pump-
ing the milk out of old bossy as they try their hand at the wild cow milking contest. Bossy doesn't 
seem too wild or annoyed a.t the antics of these so-called cow pokes. It doesn't look like these two 
are being too successful at their attempts to procure the precious "cow-Julee" needed to be a win-
ner. From the position of the bottle, Bossy must be expected to be a. sharp shooter in bitting the 
bottle. These antics took place cm the second day of the rodeo which was Sunday. 
